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Auction

Located Epping's premier street and showcasing a magnificent build, welcome to number 28A Willoughby Street, a

striking six-bedroom architectural masterpiece. The pinnacle of luxury living.Holding almost 500 sqm (approx.) land, this

stunning 6 bedroom family haven uncompromising on quality with every luxury you'll ever need.The soaring

double-height entry, timber staircase, and huge glass windows continue that dramatic play on scale, but our favourite

space has to be the main open plan living area. Again, ceilings soar to 3metres in this inspiring living zone and glass doors

open to merge indoors to out, it reflects 'being the outside garden to inside living space' concept. The extra large alfresco

space is protected to use all year roundThere's plenty of sun-drenched lawn for children to play on, and flanked by

landscaping, water fountain feature the owners have truly considered every detail.Entertainers will absolutely love this

gourmet kitchen, complete with quality Miele appliances and sleek stone benchtops. It's a seamless contemporary design,

and the butler's pantry promises even more storage.The accommodation of five generous bedrooms is very well executed.

All have built-in robes, Two have luxury ensuites, and two boast expansive walk-in robes. The bedroom downstairs is

perfect for guests or the extended family and the sixth bedroom can be used as home officeThere's internal access to

garage and your assured every comfort with ducted zoned air conditioning, and keyless entry, alarm securityFrom this

blissfully peaceful location, you're moments away from the train station, shops, and cafes, not to mention being

surrounded by parks and top ranking schools.What a stunning property the build quality makes its undoubtedly one of

the area's most impressive homes and if lucky your enough it could be all yoursMain Features:- Contemporary

architecture masterpiece with the skylit entry with its soaring ceilings- Massive open living and dining area with high

ceiling leading to a large alfresco- Seamless flow from indoor living to outdoor alfresco for entertaining all year round-

Large 6 bedrooms, 5 with built-in-robes, masters with ensuites, 4 luxury bathrooms-Two magnificent master bedrooms

with walk in robes and designer ensuite-  Guest/in law bedroom (5th bedroom) downstairs and 6th bedroom is perfect for

home office- Deluxe kitchen with marble island bench and breakfast bar. It also features Miele appliances, gas cooking,

and a lovely butler's pantry- Large outdoor entertaining with covered dining or bbq zone overlooking the secure level rear

garden perfect for furry friends and small children- Other Features: fully ducted air conditioning, intercom, internal

laundry, automatic locked up garage with internal access plus plenty of off-streetparking- Zoned for Epping West Public

School, Cheltenham Girl's High School and Carlingford High SchoolThis glamorous home provides the utmost luxurious

lifestyle in a most sought after location. Flawlessly executed to perfection, this home surprises and delights at every turn

with the highest quality fixtures, fittings and finishes.Disclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their

own enquiries.


